BEESWAX FOUNDATION
We sell only one grade:
Top Quality

OTHER BEE SUNDRIES
Thymol

Per ten sheets including VAT

KBS FOUNDATION
KBS foundation is the best foundation you can
buy. We consistently produce foundation with a bright
golden colour and with the natural sweet aroma of light
beeswax. We use good quality cappings wax and
calender the extruded sheet before it is milled. The
resulting foundation sheets are more pliable and seem to
be more appreciated by the bees.
Regularly replacing brood comb wax is the best
way to avoid brood diseases and appears to invigorate
them generally. Bees also winter well on new comb.
Replacing old combs in the spring, before the bees
occupy them is good practise and also helps to control
early swarming. It is best to move old combs to the outer
edges of the brood nest during the late summer and
autumn and remove any unused comb early in the spring.
Only give foundation as it is required, but be aware that
a good colony can need more space for brood rearing
very quickly if the weather warms and there is pollen and
nectar coming in.

KBS Candle Rolling Sheets
Rolling sheets is the easiest way to make
beeswax candles. There’s no hot wax to make a mess
with and for kids it couldn’t be safer. No wonder it has
become established as a popular fund raising activity.
Our candle rolling sheets are also made from
high quality beeswax. The natural sheets are identical to
our comb foundation sheets for bees. The coloured
sheets come in 23 colours ranging from pastel shades to
the strong vibrant colours much appreciated by
youngsters.
These sheets are much thicker than those
offered by other makers, so our sheets make thicker
candles.. Our 13.5” sheet will roll up to a diameter about
1.25”. A half sheet will make two 0.75” dia. candles.

Wired
British Standard brood
shallow
cut comb
Coloured BS brood
(see Candle Making
Supplies for details)

£
15.20
9.55

Oxalic Acid
Unwired
£
13.90
8.35
6.85
18.00

Langstroth brood
shallow
cut comb

19.75
12.20

18.25
10.65
9.50

Commercial brood
shallow
cut comb

20.10
12.60

18.55
10.95
9.60

Modified Dadant brood
shallow
cut comb

25.70
14.10

24.35
12.65
10.30

25.70

24.35
5.50
7.85
1.90

14 x 12
Irish (3 way sections)
Ross Rounds
Section Squares

Drone base foundation at the same prices usually
available in most sizes

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT @ 20%

Beeswax Conversion Service –
please ask for details

100g
500g
75g

£
8.65
28.95
8.15

*Gloves
Soft leather fine quality with elasticated
twill gauntlet gives good protection 7 - 12
Vented wrist best protection, heavy
duty, best leather, sizes 8 – 13
exceptional value
*Square folding veil with wire mesh
sides and front, good vision & cool For
use
with helmets
Helmets mesh helmet - cool
Mesh Helmet & Veil

21.00
27.50
19.50

16.50
35.00

*Hive tool best American pattern
10” quality spring steel - you cannot
keep bees without it & remain sane
*J hive tool

Smokers
Dadant Stainless steel 4 x 7 with shield
*Bee Brush soft nylon bristles in a
wooden handle, very gentle.
*Hive strap extraordinarily strong
webbing with plastic coated metal lever
(each) 1 - 9
(each) 10 up

11.50
10.00
65.00
6.00

*Cranked uncapping fork

5.90
5.40
5.40

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT @ 20%
DISCOUNTS
(Discounts apply to beeswax sheets only)
Orders over £250 - less 10%
Orders over £750 - less 15%
Orders over £1500 – less 20%

CARRIAGE & DISCOUNTS
Frames

(Discounts apply to beeswax sheets only)
£

British Standard DN5 & SN5
1 & 1/16” wide top bar Hoffman ends,
well made accurate frames at a
reasonable price - not just expensive
kindling.
per 10
per 100
Langstroth (brood only). Solid bottom
bar. These frames are designed to be
wired having drilled side bars. Order 8”
unwired foundation for them.
per 10
per 100

Mainland England, Wales:
Order Value
18.40
174.70

19.05
181.40

*Frame nails ¾ x 18 gauge 500g

9.55

*Bee Escape 2 way, plastic.

1.35

each

Under £250
£250 - £750
£750 - £1500
over £1500

Discount

Carriage

10%
15%
20%

£9.95
£15.95
£19.95
at cost

Mainland Scotland:
Order Value
Under £250
£250 - £750
£750 - £1500
over £1500

Discount

Carriage

10%
15%
20%

£12.95
£17.95
£29.95
at cost

Queen Rearing
*Plastic queen cages, sliding top. Can be
used as an introduction or mailing cage.
each
per 10
per 100

0.60
5.00
45.00

*JZ BZs wide base queen cups, best
in the business. Wide base gives a good grip
when handling cells. Bees often prefer
these to wax cups.
*JZ BZs cups
per 50
per 100
*Chinese grafting tool
each

5.15
9.55
3.35

Honey Buckets

4.05

30 lb

each

Overseas - N. Ireland, Islands & Isle of
Wight:
Please contact us for carriage costs

BEESWAX FOUNDATION
BEEKEEPING SUNDRIES

____________________________________

Brede Valley Bee Farm
Cottage Lane, Westfield
Hastings TN35 4RT, England

Large selection of coloured beeswax
sheets available for candle making

Tel & Fax: 01424 870 737
Email: peter.kemble@kemble-bees.co.uk

For Candle Supplies see
our blue leaflet
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Individual items marked * can be sent at a reduced
postage charge - please call for postage charges.

ALL PRICES INCLUDE
VAT @ 20%

www.kemble-bees.co.uk
***

